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FESTIVAL PROGRAMME 

JULY

01

08

15

16

START

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Sunday

XXIV Children’s Moors and Christians gathering and awards ceremony 
for the Children’s Drawing Contest. On Paseo de Gregori Maians, with 
games and activities for the youngest members of the public.

Presentation of the town crier and director of 
bands for the anthem, as well as the illustrations 
for 2023: festival poster and book.

Gathering in the Plaza del Ayuntamiento for the distribution 
of posts of the Filadas (ranks) holding the captaincies. 

Concert of “Festival Music” in the Plaza 
de la Bassa, performed by the Musical 
Artistic Association of Oliva.

Presentation of captains, ambassadors, and male and 
female flag bearers, in the Parque de la Estación.

10:00

19:30

19:30

20:30

22:00
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20

21

Thursday

Friday

Gathering on the Paseo de Lluís Vives, parade to the Plaza del Ayuntamiento where the 
“Pregó Fester” (public festival announcement) for the commencement of the 2023 festivities 
will be delivered from the balcony of the town hall by Marina Mascarell, in the presence of 
town authorities and officials. This will be followed by arquebus salvos honouring the town 
crier, captains, and ambassadors.

Reveille. “Despertà” with arquebus fire and music bands through 
the streets of Oliva.

Musician’s day. The bands taking part in the festivities directed by Miguel Ángel Grau 
Martínez will perform the festival anthem, the pasodoble Oliva 1990Oliva 1990, by Maestro Miquel 
Villar. Start of the Music Bands parade, from the Plaza del Ayuntamiento.

Entrance of the Christians. Spectacular entrance of the 
different Christian filadas in the following order:

Following the traditional “Putxero” (cooking pot) supper within the different groups, 
informal parade to the rhythm of a pasodoble, in which anyone who wishes to do so can 
take part.

19:00

08:00

20:00

20:00

00:30

Opening of the Entrance
Filada Contrabandistes
Filada Jaume I
Filada Mosqueters
Filada Masers 
Filada Pirates - CAPTAINCY 2023
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Opening of the Entrance
Filada Moriscos
Filada Tuareg
Filada Marràqueix
Filada Almoràvits
Filada Taifes 
Filada Mudèjars - CAPTAINCY 2023

END FESTIVAL

Grand beach party on the “Mitja Galta” of Oliva beach, 
animated by live music, until the time of the Disembarkation.

Moorish Entrance. Spectacular entrance of the 
different Moorish filadas in the following order:

Disembarkation: The Moors land on the “Mitja Galta” of Oliva 
beach, accompanied by spectacular fireworks and arquebus fire. 
Moorish embassy, battle, and conquest. 

00:30

19:30

05:45

Group visits between the different filadas, accompanied by their respective 
music bands.

12:00

Child Entrance. Parade of the youngest festival participants, to the rhythm of the pasodoble.

19:30

The Christians retake the Castle. 
Christian embassy, arquebus fire, battle, and Christian reconquest.

20:30

Fireworks display and end of the 2023 Festival.

00:30

22
Saturday

23
Sunday
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